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HOMECOMING PARADE OUTGROWS TRADITIONAL ROUTE 
MISSOULA-
The University of Montana Homecoming Parade has gotten too big. So big, in fact, that 
changes in the route need to be made this year to avoid huge traffic snarls Saturday morning.
Total entries numbered more than 145 in last year’s parade. In the past, the 10 a.m. parade 
has traveled from downtown Missoula south on Higgins Avenue, turning east on University 
Avenue. The parade dispersed somewhere in the University district off University Avenue.
“This puts a lot of parade entries and people in the middle of a large volume of traffic 
trying to get to the Homecoming football game,” said Bill Johnston, director of the UM Alumni 
Relations Office, which sponsors the parade. “Last year, traffic in the University district had long 
delays as the parade was slowed due to congestion. This has been a concern for many years.”
In response to this growing concern, only parade entries directly linked to UM will travel 
east on University Avenue to Arthur Avenue. About half of the parade entries now will disperse 
in the Slant Street Neighborhood using Plymouth and streets intersecting with Plymouth.
UM-related floats include a host of marching bands. In addition, entries with large groups 
of students in grades kindergarten through 12th grade will be allowed to travel the traditional 
route down University Avenue.
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Organizers of individual parade entries will receive their official entry numbers and line­
up instructions, which also will include information regarding where their groups will disperse. 
Parents of children who will walk or ride on floats in the parade should contact their entry 
organizers after Wednesday to find out where their groups will disperse.
The change means viewers on University Avenue will not see the parade in its entirety. 
Those who want to see the whole parade must watch from Higgins Avenue.
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